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In This Newsletter 
• Christmas Social - Zoom style!! 

 Storytelling time !! 

• “Christmas in the New World” 
 by Rosina Kiehlbauch 

• Gnebels Recipe by John Kreutzer 
 Originally by Mrs. Thomas Moeder 

• Membership renewals for 2021  

• 2021 Board Member Candidates 

• Weihnacht (Christmas Poem) 
 (from the AHSGR Winter Journal 1979) 

• Deceased Members 
 Adolph Maier October 17, 2020 
 Allan Geiken October 19, 2020

President’s Message 
— Lee Macklin—


Dear SVCGR Members, 

We have a chapter meeting coming up Dec 
13th which would normally also be our 
Christmas Social. Given we are still under high 
COVID-19 restrictions, it will be held via Zoom 
—- with a Christmas theme.  

Hopefully, this Zoom event will be a lot of fun 
and unlike any we have had previously.  
Please read my thoughts and vision for this 
meeting on page 2 of this newsletter.  

For those who haven’t paid their 2021 dues 
yet please see page 10 & 11 for options. 

Note: there is a new Donate button on the 
Member Profile page. For those who want to 
contribute to SVCGR beyond your dues 
payment, just click this button and specify any 
amount on the PayPal page.   

Note: the PayNow button (for paying your 
dues) is a separation transaction from the 
Donate button. 

2021 Membership renewal 
period Oct 1 - Dec 31  ($20)

https://svcgr.org
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SVCGR Christmas Social (Zoom style) 
— Lee Macklin —


Since we can’t meet in person for our December 13th chapter meeting, that doesn’t mean we can’t 
still celebrate the spirit of Christmas!!  Everyone gets to join in on the fun at this zoom meeting.  
First, I expect to see everyone dressed in something Christmassy…. a snowflakes scarf, a tie with 
blinking LEDs, a Santa hat, an “ugly Christmas sweater”, get creative!!  

Next, for those who want to be an active participant, have an object near you where everyone can 
see it …. a picture, a mug, a clothing item, a souvenir.  Then, one at a time, tell the story about the 
item. So, put your thinking hats on and come up with something that will surprise everyone.  It’s 
storytelling time…!! Here are some pictures to inspire you. 
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So, let’s make this Zoom meeting really special.  I can’t think of a better way to share our heritage 
then by telling personal stories. 

Christmas in the New World 
— Rosina Kiehlbauch —


[This article was reprinted from the AHSGR 1980 Winter Journal] 

The following story of their first Christmas in the New World forms Part I of a trilogy of holiday 
recollections by Rosina Kiehlbauch whose parents immigrated from Neuburg and Neusatz south 
Russia to Clear Lake in the Dakota Territory.   

Eighteen hundred and seventy-four. In a sod house on the Dakota prairie, six-thousand miles from 
last Christmas in Russia, Johannes and Codray Kulbach were facing the holiday season with many 
misgivings. 

Since September, when they took up their Clear Lake homestead, these south Russian German 
immigrants had been so busy putting up a sod house in which to live and sod shelters for their farm 
animals and plowing fields that the trip to Yankton for holiday supplies and a few extra comforts for 
the long winter had been repeatedly postponed.  

What would they do about Christmas for their three little children? The demands of homesteading 
left no time for the pioneer parents to provide more than the bare necessities for pioneer life. There 
was still money in the black lacquer cash box. It had provided first class passage on the S.S. 
Brunswick from the old country. In the new country they had bought farm implements, a team of 
horses, and the necessary household furnishings. It wasn't the lack of money, it was the lack of time 
now that snow had come so early and the menace of a Dakota blizzard that made the two day trip to 
town hazardous even with good horses. 

During the weeks spent on the seemingly barren prairie, the immigrants had learned to solve all 
kinds of problems. Surely somehow they would also solve the problem of a tree and gifts for the 
children's first Christmas in the land of their adoption. Was it not for the children's sake that they 
had left their comfortable home in south Russia and come to America? They must not fail in this 
their first Christmas celebration.  

Johannes and his wife were courageous pioneers, descendants of liberty-loving Swabians, who 
almost a century earlier, rather than submit to compulsory military service in Wuerttemberg had 
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immigrated to the wild steppes of south Russia and there, under the direct protection of the Russian 
Crown, had built their homes, tilled the soil, and kept the holy days of the Lutheran Church with 
appropriate celebrations. Surely God was a God of the prairies as well as of the steppes and if He 
marked the sparrow's fall he would also mark the little soddie so trustfully launched on the prairie's 
endless sea of grass. 

In the land of the Dakotas there was no cathedral with its familiar Advent services to remind old 
and young that the holidays were drawing near. The Church Almanac in which the homesteaders 
checked each day (there was no other way of keeping track of the days) showed that the Trinitatis 
Sundays would soon change to the Advent Sundays. In the old country this was the time for the 
housewife to think of holiday preparations such as baking Lebkuchen, Springerlei, and other 
Christmas goodies which improved with age.  

In 1874 there were no near, neighborly housewives who were also making Christmas plans and with 
whom one could exchange ideas; no shops to visit; no evergreens to conjure up pictures of holiday 
splendor; and nothing in the soddie with which to make fitting gifts.  

Fortunately the children were still so engrossed with their "bon voyage" presents that in spite of the 
snow, Christmas was not holding the usual importance in their childish thoughts and play. But when 
they helped their mother set up the Christmas twigs, the two little sisters were reminded of similar 
preparations for the holidays in Russia and asked, "Will Christmas come on the prairie so far from 
Russia and Grandfather and Grandmother?"  

It was more because of habit than of faith in what she did, that Codray had cut willows and 
arranged them in a crock on the kitchen window near the adobe stove. In fruitful south Russia, she, 
like her mother before her, had always cut peach or cherry twigs and by soaking them in warm 
water, had forced them to blossom for the coming of the Christ Child. On the Dakota prairie there 
were no fruit trees for Christmas bloom—only here and there a few willows by a shallow lake or 
slow-flowing creek. In this new country what outward signs for Christmas could they substitute for 
the dear, familiar symbols of old country Christmas celebration? 

It was clear to these pioneer parents that a prairie Christmas could not be an elaborate celebration 
like in Russia, but they were sure it could be a Christmas celebration nevertheless. They assured the 
children that the Christ Child would come to good children no matter where they lived. Content that 
Christmas would come because Father and Mother had said so, the two sisters began to wonder 
what Kristkindle and Pelznickel would bring them if they were diligent and learned the lessons and 
did the tasks that Father and Mother set for them. From their superior knowledge of four and six 
Christmases they tried to impress upon their two year old brother all the joys of the holiday season.  
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The children were delighted with the blooming of the Christmas twigs. To them it was one more 
assurance that Kristkindle was coming. What if, instead of flowers, the willows had produced soft, 
fuzzy buds that looked very much like fur-wrapped Indian babies clinging to their mothers' backs? 
These little "papoose willows" became a pre-holiday source of much pleasure and excitement. 

The problem of how to get a suitable Christmas tree was still unsolved but Codray's attempt to 
foster the Christmas spirit in America with willows so heartened the family that Johannes thought 
he'd try his hand with the pliable osiers. But how could one make a beautiful Christmas tree out of a 
straight, uninspiring willow? "Graceful as a willow wand" might serve the poet, but how could it 
serve the pioneer whose children expected that tree of all trees, a Christmas tree with many heavily 
laden branches?  

Johannes put on his Russian Peh and tall fur cap and went down to the lake shore. There he selected 
a straight, stout willow about the thickness of his thumb and hoped for inspiration. He took it to his 
workbench, bored holes into it about where branches could be and whittled down willow tips to fit 
the holes. In spite of the make-believe branches, it was only a bare, stiff, ungainly tree skeleton, but 
somehow there was an innate, sturdy courage about it and who could say that the Christmas spirit 
was not in its heart? 

Codray was completely surprised when her husband showed her what he had done out at the 
workbench, "Can we make a willow blossom like a Christmas tree?" he paraphrased apologetically. 

For a moment his wife was really dismayed by the unchristmas-like tree. But its meek, comical, 
scarecrow appearance touched her heart and its utter forlornness aroused her maternal instinct. She 
wanted something with which to cover its nakedness. "Of course we can make it blossom like a 
Christmas tree," she said, talking to keep up her courage until she could think of something to do. 
"We haven’t the abundance of Russia but hasn't God blessed all our efforts? Didn't we take what the 
prairie had to offer and make a warm sod house? Buffalo chips and prairie grass have furnished 
fuel, wild fowls and fish have been our food. Surely a Christmas tree is not impossible when the 
spirit of Christmas is abroad. Just come with me and we will make it blossom." And she led the way 
back to the house. 

In the soddie the homesteaders collected every scrap of plain paper they could find. Even the 
margins of the few treasured copies of the pioneer newspaper, the Dakota Freie Presse, were 
sacrificed. Codray went to the homemade cupboard and unwrapped her winter's supply of Frank's 
chickory. Many settlers used chickory as a coffee substitute. She soaked the brilliant red wrapper in 
water to extract the color. Into the red dye-bath she dipped the scraps of paper. When they were dry 
she cut the colored pieces into fringe and carefully, lovingly twisted them around each stiff, make-
believe willow branch. All left-over scraps were fashioned into rosettes for ornamenting the tips of 
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the branches. Such a Christmas tree as was "never seen on land or sea" began to blossom in the 
prairie soddie. The tree was its own inspiration for presents. A willow with a twisted root was 
fashioned into a hobby horse for little brother. But it looked so lonesome that Johannes made hobby 
horses for each of the girls also. Willow whistles and tops suggested themselves. 

Since Christmas and dolls are almost synonymous in the minds of little girls, dolls would have to be 
produced somehow. Dolls? Codray thought of cookie dolls. They would be novelties. But a novelty 
is usually short-lived and among children with good teeth and healthy appetites, edible novelties 
would not last long. Then, though their tummies might feel full, their hearts would be empty after 
Christmas day, Codray would have to devise more substantial dolls. Would the Christmas tree give 
the inspiration?  

After the children were asleep in their trundle bed, the parents brought the tree into the house and 
worked on their Christmas preparations. Their little willow emblem of Christmas stood up 
courageously and tried its best to fill the exalted position for which it was destined. Surely they 
could not fail the tree nor the children who placed such confidence in them. They had used willows 
for fuel, for fishpoles, for rabbit snares, for brooms, for baskets, and now for a Christmas tree. Why 
not willow dolls in keeping with their prairie Christmas motif?  

The young mother took a bunch of slender willow-tips and tied them together for the body of the 
doll. Her skillful fingers fashioned a cloth-covered head and her husband whittled the arms. When 
dressed "Willowminna Americana" was very intriguing indeed. To keep "Willowminna" from being 
lonesome, Codray started to make a whole family of willow dolls and a Russian "Ami" to help care 
for them. She clapped her hands with delight when her husband evened the tips of the willows and 
stood the dolls in a 20 row on the drop-leaf table. The little girls surely would enjoy dolls that could 
stand. 

As the homesteaders surveyed the row of dolls, they noticed that the oil in the glass lamp was 
getting low. They knew there would be no chance to replenish the one gallon of kerosene oil before 
spring. But this was Christmas. It would take another evening or two to complete the doll family 
and the willow trundle bed that Johannes had suggested. So the happy parents decided to work on 
and forget for the time being all the difficulties of pioneering. After the holidays they could 
conserve kerosene and use only the wild goose lamp, the prairie substitute for the whale oil lamp of 
New England's pioneer days.  

The wild goose lamp—a wick soaked in melted goose fat—was a greasy, sputtering, sooty affair at 
its best, but it gave sufficient light during the short evenings that the homesteaders allowed 
themselves for basket weaving, harness oiling, plowshare polishing, wool carding, and such other 
pioneer occupations which depended as much on touch as on sight.  
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On the last evening of their Christmas preparations, Codray sat close to the brightly polished glass 
lamp and sewed up the little doll feather ticks and pillow cases which she and her husband had 
filled with wild goose feathers. Then from the tin foil which had been carefully saved from 
Johannes' tobacco, they shaped two little cups and two little saucers for a tea set, and covered a few 
nuts with the remaining tin foil. 

Fervently Johannes wished there were more nuts and candies. But in October, when, on one of the 
infrequent trips to Yankton, the storekeeper had suggested to the immigrant that it might be well to 
make some purchases for Christmas, Johannes could not take it seriously. Who can get into the 
Christmas spirit when days are warm and the sun is shining brightly? But because the storekeeper 
suggested it, Johannes made a few desultory purchases. He felt awkward about it for he and his wife 
had always gone to Odessa together for Christmas shopping. Now alone he did not know just what 
to buy. Of course, candy and nuts were essential to Christmas cheer so he bought some, thinking to 
get more when his wife would be with him on the next trip. But the early snows had prevented any 
more trips to Yankton. So, the few tin foil nuts and the red rosettes made from the paper scraps 
would have to make as grand a showing as possible on the Christmas tree. There would be no 
candles. Wild goose candles were out of the question and there was no tallow.  

Although it was late when finally the few nuts had been fastened on the tree the rosettes adjusted 
and the tree returned to the workbench yet Codray took time to set the sponge for the day-before-
Christmas baking and Johannes laid the fire in the adobe stove, before they retired. 

The next morning after a breakfast of milk and "Gritz," Bevela and Katya, quivering with 
excitement, did the dishes to the tunes of "0 du froehliche" and "Von Himmel hoch" while their 
mother tended to the bread sponge. The singing was interrupted with many giggles and squeals of 
delight. For every time the dough gave a squeak as their mother worked it down, the girls had to 
join in and exclaim over how light and fine the Christmas goodies were going to be.  

The white flour was very low in the barrel, but since it was Christmas and there was so little with 
which to celebrate, Codray trusted that the good Father in Heaven would stretch the flour as He had 
the widow's supply of meal, and let them celebrate with extra goodies for the children and for the 
stranger who might come their way. What fun the two little sisters had putting raisin eyes on the 
dolls and animals and doves of peace that their mother made from dough. For the gifts that Codray 
desired to give and could not, she baked a dough replica and gave it in edible form.  

In the middle of the afternoon, when the little sisters felt they could no longer be on their best 
behavior, there was a loud knocking on the door and Pehnickel with book and switch came in. He 
questioned the little girls about their conduct and examined them in their ABC's, asked what church 
hymns they could sing, whether they were learning to read and write and had started the shorter 
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catechism. Having received favorable answers and impressions, Peiznickel gave each a few candies 
and nuts and a dove of peace carrying a little willow twig in its mouth. Since they were such good, 
studious children he assured them, "Kristkindle will remember you on the morrow."  

Kristkindle came while the children slept. 

On Christmas morning the little willow Christmas tree had a surprising array of gifts. Some looked 
so good that the children not only wanted to, but could eat them. Everyone had been remembered. 
Even the dog. Watch, had not been forgotten. When the children took him his cake of bran, it looked 
so appetizing that they shared it with him.  

What a blessed Christmas morning. Cold and sparkling outside. Everything transformed with white 
shining brightness. The dry grass that had given the soddie a wild, shaggy look now made it look 
like a white loaf cake covered with cocoanut frosting. A few, large snowflakes lazily zig-zagged 
outside the window. The children thought they moved slowly to get a glimpse of the Christmas 
cheer in the soddie.  

The children were delighted with their prairie Christmas tree. No one had ever seen such a tree. Nor 
such dolls! Dolls that could stand! Three hobby horses went a prancing! Father taught the children 
how to spin the tops and blow the whistles. Mother gave each a tiny willow basket of nuts, candy, 
and cookies. Nowhere in all "Kristkindledom" were there three happier children than in the soddie 
on the Clear Lake homestead. 

By eleven o'clock the Christmas wild goose was roasting merrily in the adobe oven. Toys were laid 
aside. Since they could not go to the usual eleven o'clock Christmas morning church service, the 
family gathered around and Father read the Christmas story and together they sang the Christmas 
songs.  

What a Christmas celebration!  

New world willow dolls, willow doll beds, willow whistles, willow tops, willow hobby horses, 
willow baskets, and a willow tree-a new world willow Christmas symphony, but the old world 
Christmas story and the old world Christmas songs.  

So it was "on Christmas day in the morning" out on the Dakota prairie in 1874. 
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Gnebels Recipe  
— by John Kreutzer  (climberjk@hotmail.com)


1 C flour                           1 T melted shortening         
2 T baking powder           1 egg, beaten 
½ t salt                             ½ C milk 

Sift dry ingredients.  Add milk to egg. Make a well. Stir in egg mixture and fat.  Drop by 
tablespoons in boiling stew. Cover tightly and simmer 20 minutes.  (from an 60’s era Ellis county 
cookbook,  attributed to Mrs. Thomas Moeder, Liebenthal) 

Gnebels a la Gilbert 
Mix an appropriate amount of dough from the above recipe or those in Sei Unser Gast, P84-5. The 
dough should be unleavened or sparingly leavened. Knead a little extra flour into the dough to 
stiffen it   Roll out about 1/8” thick. More flour will be incorporated in this step as well.  Cut into 
squares about ¾” to 1”. Drop into boiling salted water which has a small amount of coarsely cubed 
potato already cooking.   Cook for a few minutes. The gnebels are hard to judge by observation as 
they will float almost immediately.  You will have to test them to determine doneness, usually about 
5 minutes. Drain thoroughly. Turn into a heavy skillet and sauté in a small amount of butter for a 
few minutes, enough so that any surface water is evaporated and the gnebels are slightly browned. 
Turn into a bowl. Dress with sautéed onion and sour cream.   

 For an authentic Volga-German treat: omit onions. After browning gnebels, turn off heat, add sour 
cream and swartzbeeren to skillet and gently warm. Serve hot, direct from the pan. 

The term “gnebels” is an archaic and strictly VG name.  In recent times it has been almost entirely 
replaced by the term “kartoffel und knepfla”, which is not exactly the same, but quite close.  In my 
search of the literature, I have not discovered any recipes where the gnebels were rolled out. 
However, Sam Brungardt and others report that this is sometimes done in Ellis county. I distinctly 
remember that this is how my father, coached by his older sisters, made gnebels. His were chewy 
(my term).  Also known as “al dente”.  Some might describe them as “rubbery”. I thought they were 
wonderful. The above recipe was adapted from all available sources and adjusted to conform to 
what I observed and tasted growing up in Fresno. 

SVCGR Membership Renewals period: Oct 1 - Dec 31 
2020 has certainly been a challenging year in so many ways. For our Sacramento chapter not being 
able to meet in person has caused us to rethink how we stay in touch and keep our chapter alive. 
After all, socializing has always been something most of us looked forward to — and some food, 
laughter, and good programs!  So, in the Spring it became obvious that probably the best two ways 
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to keep members interested was to step up the articles in our Newsletters and dramatically expand 
the content on our website since neither require in-person contact. Hopefully, you have enjoyed our 
past several newsletter issues and the greatly expanded areas of our website. We continue to provide 
more things to peak your interest in our chapter, but, among other things, these things do take time 
and money.  

Normally, we have a December meeting (Christmas Social and Annual Meeting). But these will be 
held via Zoom video conference this year. Since many of you pay your annual dues for the 
following your at this meeting, this presents a significant challenge because that is just not possible 
via Zoom!!   

So, this leaves two choices:  you can pay your $20 dues for 2021 online via our website, or you can 
simply drop your check in the mail.   

by Website: Go to https://svcgr.org scroll down to the Membership section and click the Renew 
Membership link. This will take you to the Membership page where you can click the Renew 
Membership Online button near the top of the page. This will take you to the Update SVCGR 
Member Profile page where you can check your information and update it if necessary. Then, click 
the Buy Now button to pay your $20 dues for 2021 using a credit or debit card. 

by Mail: Fill out your membership profile form, drop it along with a check for $20 in an envelop 
and mail it to our SVCGR Treasurer:  Deanne Ellsworth, 4925 Arboleda Drive, Fair Oaks, CA 
95628.  Note: given the recent issues with the U.S. Postal system, the preferred method of dues 
payment is via our website. 

So, we are counting on you paying your 2021 dues by one of the above methods. Your prompt dues 
payments will be most appreciated!!! 

Don’t forget to also pay your AHSGR and/or GRHS dues: 
AHSGR:  https://www.ahsgr.org/page/Join 
GRHS:  https://www.grhs.org/pages/membership 

Serve as a 2021 SVCGR Board Member 
On a related note, each year at our December chapter meeting, which also serves as our Annual 
Meeting, we elect and install Board members for the following year. Of course in the past, this has 
always been done in person. However, since we will be holding the Decembers meeting this year 
via Zoom, this will be a challenge.  
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So, it's not too late  to serve as a 2021 SVCGR Board Member. Our chapter is dependent on 
members stepping up and volunteering to serve — otherwise, our chapter can’t exist.  Here is a list 
of our current 2020 board members: 

President:  Lee Macklin 
Vice President - Membership:  John Kreutzer 
Vice President - Programs:  Cindi Jones 
Secretary: Freddie Nezbeth 
Treasurer: Deanne Ellsworth 
GRHS Chapter Director:  Linda Boehm 
Librarian: Linda Anderson (filled position temporarily as of February this year) 
Newsletter Editor: OPEN (temporarily filled by Lee Macklin) 
Hospitality (food & events catering): Lillie Coad 
Genealogy:  OPEN (temporarily filled by Lee Macklin) 
Sunshine (sending cards & notes to members): Roxanne Spizzirri 
Chapter Historian: John Kreutzer 

NOTE: ANY member (in good standing) can serve in ANY of the above positions. So, please 
consider being a candidate.  Just email me which position you are interested in filling — it doesn’t 
matter if someone is currently filling the position since several of the above people would welcome 
a break.  

In particular, I would sure like to see someone step up and handle our Newsletter as well as lead our 
Genealogy effort. 

So, please let me know if you are willing to serve in any of our board positions!!!  
lmacklin@comcast.net


WEIHNACHT (a Christmas Poem) 
Editor's Note: "Weihnacht" is taken from Klaenge der Seele, a collection of poetry by Professor 
George Rath, published in 1960. The translation is by JoAnn Kuhr. 

This poem has been reproduced from the 1979 Winter AHSGR Journal 
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WEIHNACHT 

Kehrst du aufs neu zur Erde nieder 

Mit Lichterglanz, o heil'ge Nacht, 

Und strahlst im Schmuck der Tannen wider 

Bei Winters Schnee und Sternenpracht! 

In deinem Licht und Glockenklingen 

Wir fuhlen uns zu Herzen dringen 

Der ew'gen Liebe Zaubernacht. 

Begluckend toent aus Engels Munde 

Herab zu uns vom Himmelszelt 

Die ewig schoene, hehre Kunde; 

“Geboren ist der Herr der Welt." 

Wir horen Jubeltone schallen: 

“GoP Ehr', euch Fried' und Wohigefallen," 

Und gruessen unsres Sieges Held. 

Im Geist wir knien an der Krippe 

Und beten mit den Hirten an 

Und loben GoP mit Herz und Lippe 

Dafuer, was er an uns getan; 

Dass er, der GoP im Himmelsthrone, 

Und so geliebt in seinem Sohne, 

Wie nur ein Vater lieben kann. 

Hab Dank, dass du fuer uns geboren 

Und unsrer dich erbarmet hast. 

0 Christkind, das, well wir verloren, 

GeUlget unsrer Sunden Last. 

Verklaere uns in deiner Liebe, 

Loesch alles Boesen eitle Triebe 

CHRISTMAS 

You return to earth anew 

With brilliancy, oh hallowed night, 

And glow again in the fir trees' adornment. 

With winter's snow and celesUal splendour. 

In your light and the chiming of the bells 

We feel the magical night 

Of eternal love enter our hearts. 

Blessing angels' voices resound 

From the heavenly canopy 

The eternally beauUful, exalted news 

'The Lord of the world is born." 

We hear jubilant tones ring out 

"Glory to God and to you peace and good will," 

And greet the hero of our victory. 

In spirit we kneel at the manger, 

Pray with the shepherds 

And praise God with heart and voice 

For that which He has done for us. 

He, the God on heaven's throne 

So loving his son 

As only a father can love. 

Have thanks, that you were born for us 

And have had pity on us 

Oh Christ Child, who, because we were lost, 

Redeemed the burden of our sins. 

Glorify us in your love, 

ExUnguish vain desires of all evil 

Und bleibe unser Weihnachtsgast. 
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Deceased SVCGR Members 

Adolph Maier   b:June 29, 1922 
Mamut,Crimea, Ukraine   d:October 17, 2020 
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ALLAN GEIKEN (ON THE RIGHT)  B:AUG 24, 1923  D:OCT 19, 2020

OLGA & ADOLPH MAIER
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